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THE RED MEN OF OTTOLAY,
“THE LAND OF THE SKY”

The Cherokees One of the Tribes Occupying Territory

Held by Their Ancestors From Time
Immemorial.

(Clifford Smith in The Sunny South.)
They call it Ottolay, ‘‘Land of the Sky,”

principally because it is usually so
cloudy tQere is very little sky to be
seen. But the name is a pretty one and

the Indian who applied it to this fasci-
nating nook in the North Carolina moun-
tains is to be congratulated on his lack
of veracity as a name giver. The white
man, however, with his disagreeable per-

sistency in naming things as they are
and not as they ought to be, has swept
Ottolay aside and calls it the Great
Smoky mountain instead. So, up the
Great Smoky mountain I climbed to see
the noble red man.

I had heard much of the primitive

wildness of this Ottolay before I set out-
There was a 12-mile climb from the last
house on the Tennessee side to the first
house on the North Carolina side, anti

there might be any kind of adventure
in the way of bear or an Indian between, j
Therefore, I was very glad to have my.
bloodhound along with me. Os coursei
this bloodhound is not trained in Indian j
warfare, neither is he accustomed to
stay his appetite on boar steak. But he
is the proper thing for such a trip in
appearance, anyway, and puts on a de-

lightfully bold front- Probably that is
why we were spared an adventure with

a bear.
We met an Indian, however, not far

from the top of the mountain. I saw him
coming up the train a long distance be-
low me. A squaw was with him. It was
a noble sight. ‘‘Here,” I thought, ‘‘is !

the untamed savage in his primeval wild-!
erness. His thoughts are intent on noble;
game. Before him the swift deer and
buxom bear will fall an easy prey. He!
carries none of the white man’s weapons
with him. His own prowress and cun- !
ning are more than a match for the wild-
est beast of the jungle. At his side
travels his sure-footed spouse come to;
witness and rejoice in her lord’s skill.
There will shortly be a great slaughter.”,

Then I stood aside as these two Child-
dren of Nature reached me. I tucked the
bloodhound between my legs and bowed
profoundly. I would speak to them, al-'
though, of course, they would fail tO|
understand the rude dialect of thp pale-]
lace- So I said:

“Have you killed a bear today?”
Then he answered:
‘‘No; me go pick chestnut.”
‘‘Have you no game in your bag, noth, j

ing that you have killed in the wild l
forest ?”

‘‘No: me no kill. No got gun. No s
money- Me pick chestnut. Good chest-j
nut. Me sell three quart for 10 cent.
You want buy chestnut?”

It was discouraging. T left the degen-;
erate savage immersed in his so**” 1

thoughts and pursued my journey in dis-
gust.

At the foot of the mountain I reached!
the government school.. There werej
plenty of Indians here, and no chestnuts.
It was recess time, and a horde of young
savages came forward to entertain ino.
The entertainment consisted in throwing!
stones at the dog and regarding me as a!
sort of vaudeville performer whose prin-;
cipal function was to provide mirth. I
was disappointed In those savages. They
are as undignified as the paleface. The i
dog was also disappointed. Neverthe-j
less, we concluded to stay with them in
order that we might learn the festive j
war dance with the maidens anl to lake
the scalps front our enemies with the
men.

These things, fcowover, are not taught
at the government school. At the lat-
ter institution the young redskins are
taught principally how good the white
man has been to them. Special editions
of American history are provided for
this purpose, and the course is very in-i
structive as showing the ingenuity of
the official historian in the art of ex- ;
purgation.

Indeed, I was greatly impressed with
the benevolence Uncle Sam has shown 1
toward these noble red men of North
Carolina. This benevolence first showed
Itself 67 years ago. At that time these
Cherokees were spread over the 16 moun-
tain counties of the extreme western
portion of the State. Into this wild sec-
tion they had been pushed and crowded!
from the more fertile lands eastward ever i
since the advent of the white man-

But they tnade their stand in the moun-
tains. The latter had furnished them!
game as far back in the venerations of !
their ancestors as the memory of their'
wisest could run. This was their home,!
they know no other. Centuries before
the first caravel of the white-face cross-
ed the Atlantic their fathers had lived
and died here. But 67 years ago Uncle
Sam taught them that was all wrong.

Ottolay might be the “Land of the Sky.”
but it was not necessarily the land of
the Indian. Uncle Sam was expanding
vigorously at that time, and he told these
deluded savages that their condition:
would be greatly improved if they would
leave these mountains of North Carolina
and travel westward to Indian territory,
where they Would find lands, that no one
else would take as a gift, provided for
them by their generous and thoughtful
uncle. At first the Cherokees failed to
recognize the benevolence animating this
proposition and were slow to emigrate.
Thm most of them yielded to the urgent
1 <rsuasions of their affectionate relative
and took up their march to the far-
away land allotted to them.

A handful of the more stubborn mem-
ber.-, of the tribe, about 500 in all, re-
mained, claiming that the mountains were
their fatherland and that they would isooner die than live elsewhere. Th-’s of
course, was reprehensible on their part
and showed their lack of appreciation of
l ncle Sam’s regard for their welfare.!
Consequently, the latter was compelled
to chastise them. For a number of years
accordingly, there was a cat and dog
time in Ottolay. The 500 disobedient In-
oians who defied the edict of banishmenthid in the mountains, while the United
States troops that were turned loose on
them expended a valauble amount ofenergy looking for them. Finding that
the attempted capture of these savages
was futile, the government generously-decided to compromise.

A truce was thereupon proclaimed and

| the Indians, coming out of their hiding
-I places, were informed that out of ih<
,! immense tract of mountain land they- hat

formerly occupied they might now setth

I on a few thousand acres near Ihe Ten-
. nesseee and North Carolina boundary
. line, which they should buy for them-

selves out of the land that had been set
, aside for them in the Indian territory
. Hence the present Indian reservation anc

school in the mountains of North Caro-
lina and the touching solicitude wit I
which the government looks after these
wayward children of the forest.

There are not many of the latter who
remember the palmy days of the Ottolay

| that existed befre the government's de-
! cree of banishment.

There is one veteran, however, who still
. lives in dreams of that fur off past and
j to whom these present degenerate days

are an insubstantial mirage. He is one
i of the oldest Indians living in the United
! States today, his age being reckoned from

j 100 to 110 years. John Ivehleeotay, he is

| called, or John Axe, as the name is trans-
lated in the Anglo-Saxon patios, the pa-
triarch of the Cherokees. 1 heard of
him during my stay on the reservation
and persuaded another venerable brave,
“Uncle Jake,” who bears the proud title
of Indian policeman, to take me to his
retreat among the mountains.

Not in the tepee of his ancestors did
i we find old John Axe, but in the prim-
itive log cabin that still sets the arch-
itectural fashion in this wild section of

; the Appalachians. He was seated in the

i open doorway as we drew our mules up
! at the back of his house, ncr, in char-

i actoristic Indian fashion, did he evince
the slightest recognition of our presence
until wo walked in and planted our-

! selves in front of him.
Then lie straightened up his huge

I figure, and withdrawing his impenetrable
gaze from the horizon outside, looked us

; over and grunted and then resumed his
contemplations- Uncle Jake finally coax-

-1 ed the patriarch into a more conciliating
humor and he opened up a battery of
Indian jargon on us that showed a de-

. elded proficiency in Wagnerian opera-
Kvery time he looked at me he was

I overcome with a paroxysm of sepulchral

1 mirth. Indians have no sense of humor,
j I have discovered that long ago. Uncle

j Jake couldn’t explain the joke to me- He
; simply looked worried and said that Old
! John was often taken that way. Then

the patriarch looked at me again and

J had another fit of antediluvian giggles,

j and I felt that I had not lived iii vain.
Uncle Jake, who was interpreter (they

I call it “linkister" in Ottolay), then told
the hilarious veteran that we wanted
his picture, also to hear some of his ex-
periences, hints that appeared to in-

; crease his merriment. Did he remember
the time when there were no white men
here? Yes, indeed. That was when he
Mas a young man. not more than 30 or 40
years old. There was a good deal of
fighting in those days and the Cherokees
had all they could do to keep then-
neighbors, the Creeks, straight. Then
there was hunting everywhere In the
mountains and every Indian had all the
venison and bear meat lie could com-
fortably carry off. When the white man
came all this was changed. The white
man knows nothing about hunting, said
this sage of the forest, for wherever the
white man goes the gann> disappears, the
v.oods are destroyed, the land of the
braves is fit for nothing but women.
But John, when he got into a thoroughly
reminiscent mood, dwelt principally on a
grievance he had against Andrew Jack-
son. He says that 80 or 90 year ago he re-
members Jackson coming among them to
get help in a war he Mas waging against
the Creeks in the northern part of Geor-
gia. Old John Mas living in Macon coun-
ty then, in Cawee, where he was born.
Jackson made a great impression on the
Cherokees at that time; they liked him,
he was a young brave whose leadership
they M’ere glad to follow. John didn't
volunteer himself in the “Jackson war,”
but to them all Jackson promised liberal
bounty in the shape of western lands that
he told the Indians they might sell if
they liked. So many of he Cherokees
went with Jackson and whipped the
Creeks effectually. But when the war
was over Jackson failed to make good
his promises, and none of the warriors
were paid except the Cherokee thief,
Junaluski.

Old John still cherishes the hope that
the government at Washington will pay
the Cherokee tribe what was promised
in the Jackson war. and he asked if I
thought Jackson’s word Mas still good
with the government. Old John has not
followed recent political develpments
very closely, and nourishes a child-like
faith in the value of a claim against the
government that might receive consider-
erable enlightenment were he to trans-
fer his 110 years from his native -wilds
to the nation's capital. There are still
things for him to learn-

John Axe, although be is regarded as
the patriarch of the NortLi Carolina
Cherokees, is not the official chief of the
tribe. To the latter I paid my respects
after visiting old John. This chief, Jesse
Heed by name, is a middle-aged man
whose grandfather was a Scotchman.
Heed thus one-quarter white. In ap-
pearance, however, ho is a full-blooded
Indian. Considering his age, Heed has
had a varied vareer.

He served for three years in the civil
war on the Confederate side. ' One hun-
dred and fifty Indians of the same tribe
served in the same war with him. At
the end of the war he became a brick
mason and then a Baptist preacher. !
Three years ago he was elected chief of
the Cherokees on the munificent salary
of $250 a year.

The political system in vogue among
these Indians is thoroughly unique.
Some have called it a “republic within a
republic” and such a definition might
pass muster—if it tvere not for a very
large string that is attached to the re-
public. In form the government obtain-
ing with the Cherokees certainly does
resemble the American system. Thus,
the chief is elected by a popular vote
for a term of four years- He is the exe-
cutive head of the tribe- With him is aj
cabinet, or executive committee it is
called, of five members, whose business

is to consult with the chief. The other

branch of this Indian government is a

“council,” consisting of 16 members elect-
ed for two years by a popular vote. This

council holds a charter from the State
of North Carolina, in whose courts it is

represented by an attorney. All legis-
lative measures are passed upon by this
council and ratified or vetoed by the
chief.

The latter’s veto can be overthrown by
a two-tliirds vole of the council. So

far, the Indian system is modeled plainly
on our own, but here comes in the ‘string’
that topples over the pretty little re-
public of the red man. Any measure or
law" that passes the council and re-

ceives the signature of the chief must

be sanctioned by the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs at Washington in order to

become operative. The medium between
the Indians and the commissioner is the
superintendent, or agent. Mho is really

in supreme control on the reservation.
Thus the Indians have really no au-

thority in their own affairs, their chief,

cabinet and council being merely a sort
of play at government which serves to
amuse and keep them quiet as well as
to sift and dispose of some of the de-
tails of their “republic” that would
otherwise be a tedious drain on the time
of the commissioner or the superintend-

ent.

Between these two officials, Indeed, the
noble red man has nothing left that he
can call his own, the power of the gov-
ernment over him being absolute. This
applies especially to the Indian land or
reservation. This consists in ail of
about 11,000 acres, and was paid for by

Indian money, although it belonged to
him centuries before the white man came
to this country. Nevertheless, in spite
of his double title to his land, the In-
dian cannot part with or even rent an
acre of it without the consent of the
Commissioner at Washington.

Nor do the political woes of the Chero-
kees end here. The tribe* is criminally
and civilly liable to the State of North
Carolina, into whose treasury its taxes
are paid. Until recently the Indian had
the right of suffrage in North Carolina
but the law which has lately been passed

disfranchising the negro has been con-
strued also as debarring members of
the Cherokee tribe front the right to
vote. I M-as on the reservation during
the last election day when this laM- went
into force and looked for a playful game
of tomahawks before the polls were
closed. Feeling ran high, as there was a
close race between the Congressional
candidates. Moreover the Indian agent,

H. W. Spray, is the Republican leader
in the district, and the Indians have, of
course, been accustomed to vote solidly
with him.

The trouble thus became a party issue,

and the untamed savage at the i>oHs was
compelled to listen to the fiery debate
of the party leaders over his rights as a
citizen. The Democrats won, however,
and, “Lo, the poor Indian” did not vote
this time in North Carolina.

West of the Mississippi there are, of
course, numerous Indian* reservations.
This one, however, in the mountains of
North Camlina is the only one of its
kind in the eastern part of the United
States. It is, moreover, unique historic-
ally since it offers perhaps the only in-
stance where the Indian has stood his
ground and successfully evaded the com-
mand of the government to relinquish his
land and emigrate to the west. With the
constant movement to which he has been
subjected* it is rare to find a tribe of
Indians occupying the territory that has
been held by their ancestors for cen-
turies. One does find this, however,
among these Indians in Ottolay. There
in the noblest part of the Appalachian
mountains, although curbed of their
liberties, curtailed of their rights, one
still finds the Indian on the soil that
has been immemoriglly his. This moun-
tain tribe, also, has less of the white
mixture in its veins than is usually
found in the western tribes.

It has preserved comparatively the !
pure type of the race, and although in {
looking there for the noble “brave" the !
intrepid hunter of tradition, one rr.ay
stumble against the mere vender of >
chestnuts, still there is left enough of the
heroic ideal of Indian fiction in the
sphinx-like face and majestic figure of
the patriarch. John Kohleeosty, to satisfy
the most fastidious .craving for the pic-
turesque and to cast a glamour of ro-
mantic. pathos over these descendants of
a failen people,
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HIS STRADDLE.
(From Judge.)

“Gentlemen." shouted the impassioned
orator at a convention

, “I take pride in
presenting for the nomination the peer-*
less son of Pike county, the man of
destiny, the fearless leader. Hon. Silas
Trimmer, better known, perhaps, to man,
woman, and chiid in our fair State as
‘the man on horseback.’

There Mas considerable cheering when
the speaker sat down, but a small man
climbed on one of the rear seats, and,
as soon as quiet was restored, shouted:

“You bet he's known as ‘the man on
horseback.’ He’s the worst straddler
that's ever been in polities in this State.”

After that it was easy money for the
dark horse.
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THESE SHIMS
A Full List of the Acts En-

rolled and Ratified
Last Week.

The following have been enacted into

laws during the past week, a total of

thirty-nine.

No. 38: For relief of R. W. Hutcher-
son, former sheriff of Rockingham, al-
lowing him to collect uncollected taxes
of 1899 and 1900 except as to executors,
administrators, guardians or purchasers

for value without notice of such arrears.
No. 3:*: To regulate meeting of the

Board of Commissioners of Gaston coun-
ty, providing for meetings each Mon-
day, with power to adjourn to other
days. Also validates previous meet-
ings.

No. 40: To amend the charter of the
Southern States Trust Company, giving
it power to establish offices and agencies
but keeping principal office at Charlotte.

No. 41: To amend section 1, chapter
348, Laws of 1901, relating to limits or
stock law territory in Pitt county.

No. 42: To increase the commission-
ers-. of Carteret county from three to five
and making Abe Lee and Allan Taylor
the new commissioners.

No. 43: To amend the charter of the
Pamlico, Oriental and Western Railroad
Co., chapter 416, Private Ixims of 1891.
Giving power to hold elections in coun-
ties, townships, cities and towns for
subscribing to capital stock.

• No. 44: To incorporate the Spring Hope
Banking Company with capital of SIO,OOO.

No. 45: To amend the charter of the
city of Asheville.

No. 46: To appoint Frank T. Carr a
commissioner for Green county in place
of Geo. W. Sugg, deceased.

No. 47: To extend the time two yearn
for the computing, compromising an*
extending of the Stale debt.

No. 48: To amend chapter 142, Laws of
1889, providing for brands on lumber,
boards in addition to log 3 and lum-
ber.

No. 49: To restore self-government to
the people of Brunswick county by pro-
viding for election hv people of County

Commissioners and Justices of the Peace.
No. 50: To amend chapter 54. Laws ot

1899, in regard to State Insurance De-
partment, increasing from S1;000 to sl,-
600 the appropriation for clerical heln.

No. 51: To prohibit sale and manufac-
ture of liquors within four miles of cer-

j tain churches in Morgan township. Rowan
ecunty, these being Zion M. E. Church
South, Libefty M. E. Church, South. St.

| Matthews Evangelical Lutheran, Luther’s
Evangelical, Lutheran and Corinth Mis-
sionary Baptist. Does not affect brandy

or wines made from fruits, berries or
grapes on one’s own land.

No. 52:T0 incorporate ihe Bank of
Kernersville at Kernersville, N. <’.. with
$15,000 capital stock which may be In-
creased to $50,000.

Na 53: To amend chapter 202, Private
La M’s of 1899, by changing the words
“The Commercial and Farmers Bank” to
“Goldsboro Savings and Trust Company.”

No. 54: For relief of Thomas C. Robin-
] son. Clerk of Court of Anson county, al-

I lowing him to be absent during July and
! August, 1903 and 1904.
! No. 55: To appoint as Justices of 11k-

i Peace in Caldwell county C. A. Tuttle,
of Lower Creek township and J cob Hare,
of Hudson township.

No. 56: To increase the number or
county commissioners of Wayne county
from three to five and appointing as new
commissioners Geo. M. Warrick and Jas.
M. Wood.

No. 57: To appoint Justices of the

Peace in Columbus county as follows:
IE. K. Brown. D. W. Nance, Pritchard
| Lennon in Tatom’s township; J. M. j

j Brown in Welch’s Creek: J. K. Harper in 1
j Williams; S. N. Formyduwal in Ransom

| and A. T. Clark in Waccamaw.
No. 58: To incorporate the Bank of

Selma. Capital stock SIO,OOO, with pow- 1
or to increase to $50,000.

No. 59: To provide for the bet ior work- '
ing of the public roads of Cleveland conn- .
ty. To be left to an election for a
read tax.

No. 60: To provide for a change of time |
iii holding Superior court in Lenoir coun- j
ty.

No. Gt: To prevent the sale, manufac- j
ture and shipment of any intoxicating
liquors in Scotland county.

No. 62: To provide for the cross index-
ing of the appointments of executors, ad-
ministrators and guardians.

No. 63: To enable town of Madison,
Rockingham county, to purchase the
Academy lot and pay $1,300 for same.

No. 6»: To regulate fishing in Pamlico
and Tar Rivers.

No. 65: To authorize county commls- j
sicners of Graham county to issue bonds j
not to exceed $20,000, for payment of j
debts and other purposes.

No. 66: To prohibit hunting on lands j
of another without permission of owner j
In Stanly county.

No. 67: To prevent hunting on lands
of another without permission In Wash-
ington county. Not to apply to land in
south side of county, known as dismal.

No. 68: For the relief of Annie P.
Smith, a school teacher of Davie coun-
ty, paying her $99.87 for services ren-
dered.

No. 69; To repeal the stock law in Fed-
eral Point township of New Hanover
county.

N0... 79: For relief of “The People’s
Benevolent and Relief Association” re-
lieving it of taxes.

No. 71: To arrange for the fees of wit-
nesses and officers in Yadkin county n<*
in counties named in chapter 715, Laws
of 1901, providing no witness, unless
summoned, to be paid and witnesses and

officers to receive only half fee whra
no true bill is found.

No. 72: To Incorporate the “Charlotte
Carnegie Public Library.”

No. 73: To provide for the anpointment
of court stenographers in Union and

Buncombe counties, to be appointed by

the Clerks of the Court for a term of
two years, after being examined by three
members of the bar, and providing a
way of raising money for their payment
by means of taxing certain costs.

No. 74: To provide for the election of
five commissioners in Craven county at
all elections hereafter.

No. 75: To amend section 1. chapter
35, haws of 1395, in regard to stock law
in Jackson. Graham. Swain. Clay, Macon
and Cherokee counties. This provides
that, no elastion against stock laws be

held where stock law now prevails in
less than two years from date of the j
election for adoption of law and if “no

stock law” carries this not to go into

effect for six months thereafter, neither
action to take effect during crop sea-
son.'
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One Minute Cough Cure cures Coughs,

Colds, IxvGrippo, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,

and all Throat ami Lung Troubles. An
ideal remedy for children. W. 11. King
Drug Co.

fchcol Library at Star.

(Star Cor. Troy Examiner.)

How very happy we are to learn,

through our county superintendent, that
our library has been ordered, and we are
to lie reading them books tills week. Be
it ever remembered that we owe Mr. A.
Leach a 'debt of gratitude for this libra-
ry—as he forwarded the ten dollars —and
1 think it should he known that Gen. J.
P. Carr pays the part for the Btate out
of his own pocket. Some writer has said,
that we owe a debt to the man who
adds a bloom of clover to the soil; then
hew vastly more are we indebted to

men who add the means of spreading
knowledge?

The most troublesome factors in rais-
ing children are Coughs, Colds, Croup
and Whooping Cough. Amvays Croup
Syrup is the only safe and certain cure
lor those ills. Try it and help baby to
pull through the spring months. 25
cents at Hicks’.

«MEK
ANDWOMEN.

llso Big « for unnatural
uisctiar sea,in (laminations,

irritations or ulcerations
of mucous membranes.
Painless, and not astnn-
gent or poisonous

Mold by DruotfUt*.
or sent in plain wrapper,
by express, prepaid, fcs

Si.GO. or 3 bottles $3.78.
Circular sent ou reaue*

Carolina Northern Railroad.
W. J. EDWARDS, Receiver.

Marion, S. C.

TIME TABLE NO. 10,

In Effect Thursday 6:30 a. m. January

22, 1903.

(EASTERN TIME STANDARD.)

NORTH BOUND.
STATIONS.

,
„ „

?No. 4. No. 2.
Lumberton, N. C 0.00 |>. in - P* in.

Pope, N. V 6.48 p. "i. 6.22 i>. in.
Kingsdale, N. C 5.40 p. m. 6.1 Sp. in.
Polopolis, N. C 5.30 p. m. 6.12 p. in.
Proctorville, N. C 5.15 r. in. 6.0:5 p. in.

Dunbar, N. C 4.50 p. in. 5.51 p. in.
Rarnosville N. C 4.55 p. m. 5.48 p. in.
Flowers, N. (’ 4.39 p. m. 5.39 p. in.

Marietta. N. C 4.27 p. m. 5.33 p. m.
Holmesville, S. C 4.12 p. in. 5.27 p. m.
Pages Mill, S. C 4.03 p. in. 5.21 p. in.

Kemper, S. C 8.50 p. m. 5.15 p. in.
Elwood, S. C 3.44 p. in. 5.12 p. m.
Squires, S. C 8.32 p. in. 5.06 p. in.

Fork, S. (’ 3.25 p. in. 5.03 p. in.

Zion, S. C 3.10 p. m. 4.54 y. in.
Rogers, S. C 2.65 p. m. 4.45 p. in.

Marion, S. O' ’’,3o p. in. 4.30 p. in.

SOUTH BOEND.
STATIONS. No. I. *No. 3.

I.umberton, N. C1

10.10 a. in. 6.30 a. in.
Pope, N. 10.18 a. in. 6.45 a. in.
Kingsdale, N. (’ 10.23 a. in. 6.57 a. in.
I’olopolis, N. <5 10.29 a. in. 7.10 a. in.

I’roct orville, N. C 1p.37 a. in. 7.26 a. in.
Dunbar. N. V 10.49 a. in. 7.50 a. in.
Barnesville, N. C 10.52 a. in. 8.00 a. in.
Flowers, N. C 11.01 a. in. 8.18 a. m.
Marietta. N. C 11.07 a. m. 8.80 a. in.
Holmesville, S. (’ 11.13 a. m. 8.42 a. in.
Pages Mill, K. C 11.19 a. m. 8.54 a. m.
Kemper, S. (' 11.25 a. in. 9.06 a. in.
Elwood. S. (_’ 11.28 a. m. 9.12 a. in.

Squires, S. C 11.84 a. ni. 9.27 a. m.
Fork, S. (' 11.37 a. in. 9.33 a. m.
Zion. S. (' 11.46 a. in, 9.51 a. .in.
Rogers, S. (' 11.55 a. m. 10.05. a m.
Marion, S. <* 12.10 p. in. 10.30 a. in.

?Daily except Sunday.
T. C. MeNF.ELY,

IV. J. EDWARDS, General Superintendent.
Receiver.

MI(ML-GELEBIimES

Declare Pe-ru-na to Be the Greatest Ca-
tarrh Remedy of The Age.

Non. William Vonfig-
blood, Auditor of the Interior,

writes from Washington, D. C., to
Dr. Hartman, Columbus, 0., as
follows : 4 ‘l’veoften heard of your
great medicine and have persuad-

ed n:y wife, who has been much
of a sufferer from catarrh, to try
Peruna, and after using one bottle
she has wonderfully improved. It
has proved all you have claimed
for it. ”

Hon. Rufus B. Merchant s

Superintendent and Dis*
burs ing Officer, U. S. Post*
Office ,

Washington, D. C., says:
44 1 take pleasure in commending
your tonic, having taken a bottle
of Peruna with very beneficial re-
sults. It is recommended to me
as a very excellent catarrh
cure. ”

Congressman David F.
Wilber,

of Oneonta, N. ¥.,

writes: / am fully convinced
that Peruna Is allyou claim for it
after the use of a few bottles.’* _>

J Congressman Irvine
Dungan, of Jackson, 0., writes:

desire to join with my many
friends in recommending your
invaluable remedy Peruna to any-
one in need of an invigorating
spring tonic, or v/hose system Is
run down by catarrhal troubles.

*’

We have letters from thirty-
eight members of Congress attest-
ing to the virtues of Peruna.
Thousands of people in the com-
mon walks of life use it as a
family medicine.
J For book of testimonials address
The Peruna Medicine Co., Colum-

bus, O.

ICATARRH
COLDS
COUGHS lftV|fflcßoUP
-soßi-mmoim

jpP^ 1 NESS

¦ I CHIEF
M CHAMBERS, OF SAMOA , :|jjj

g Says: “J can recommend |
| Peruna as one of the very

is best remedies for catarrh. Sjjj
v / recommend Peruna to ail |j j9
| sufferers.” jlji

V (

Senator John M. Thur =

StQfl, °* Omaha, Neb., writes:

<•Peruna entirely relieved me of a

very irritatingcough. /am a firm

believer in its efficacy for any

such trouble."

Covers the Ground

That is just exactly
what our establish-
ment does when it
comes to every phase
of interior Decora=
ticn. If you have any
order to place for
work in this line, you
wiliiindwe can cover
the ground for you
better than any firm
in this region.

Our materials are the best that can be had,
and our workmen know how to do all sorts of in-
terior work neatly and quickly. With the coming
of spring give us a thought.

WEATHERS & UTLEY.
The Art Store. Raleigh, N. C.
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